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GOOD NIGH T,
BV JOANNA SAILLIE* 

n is down and time rone by.
The stars are twinkling in the sky,
Nor torch nor taper longer may 
Eke out a little but it.Died day ;
The hou s have passed with stealthy Sight, 
We need, imwt p*rt ; good night, good L-ghl |

The bride into her l ower is sent,
The ribald song and jesting spent :
The lover's u lusper’d words and few 
flare bade the basliful maid adieu ;
The dancing floor is silent quite,
No Toot bounds there ; good night ; good night ;

Sweet sleep be with us, one and all- 
And if upon its stillness fall 
The visions of a busy brain,
We’ll have our pleasure o’er again,
To warm the Inert, to charm the sight,
Gay dreams to all I good eight, good night I

THE FRIENDS WHO SMILE NO MORE
BT THOMAS HAINES BAILEE.

I’ve seen you oft select a flow, •
To wear upon some festive da/,

But, failed i re llie evenuig hour,
Wit ho it a toon ;ht ’I was thrown away t 

The flower» tli.it deck a gar saloon 
We prise not wlieu their bloom la o’er ;

And do we noi f.irget "i soon 
The once gay friends who smile no more.

The withered rote we soon replace 
With one as fair as that we lose,

And, won by mime attractive fare,
As soo-i a outlier friend we choose* • < 

But fleeting must that friendship prove, j 
And dearer lies we shall deplore, \

When we like those we used to love,
Know what it is to smile no more.

ALL THINGS LOVE TIIEK—SO DO I. 
Gentle waves upon the deep,
Murmur soft when Ibou dost sleep | 
LiUle birds upon the tree,
Bing their sweetest songs for thee I 
Cooling gales with voices low,
In the tree-tops gently blow,
When in slumber I non dost lie,
All things love thee-so do (.

When thou wak’et, the aea will pour 
Treasures (m thee to the shore {
And the earth, in plant and tree,
Bring forth Iruit and flowers lor thee t 
While the glorious stars above 
Shine ou then like trusting love i 
From the ocean, earth and sky.
All things love thee—so do 1.

BACHELORS.
A* lone clouds a summer eves,

Aa n tree without .ta leevee,
Aa • shirt without its sleeves,

Seek are bachelors.

Aa Syllabubs without a bead,
Aa jokes not lau(h#d ai when they’re mid, 
Ae needing used without e thread,

Such are bachelor#- *

the death warrant.

A tu at mi no stosv or a wife’s attachment.

'file mist of the morning still hung heavily 
on the mountain top, above the village of Red- 
clifl, but the loads which led towards it were 
crowded with the varied population of the sur
rounding country from tar and near. At Ales- 
bury the shops were closed, the hammer of the 
blacksmith laid upon its anvil—not a waggon 
of any description was to be seen in t ic street, 
and even the bar of the tavern was lo.keil, and 
the key gone with the proprietor towards the 
cliff, as a token of an important eta which was 
without a parallel in ‘lie annals of the place. 
And save here and tL ,e a solitary head look
ing through a broken pane, in some closed up 
house, with an air of sad disappointment, or 
the cries of a little nursling was heard, betok
ening that in the general flight, it had been 
iclt in unskilful hands, or mayhap here and 
there a solitary, ragged, and ill-natun d dog, 
cither seeming or half appeasvu by the pri
vilege of a holiday, granted on condition ol 
staying at home, the whole village presented 
a picture of deseition and silence, that forever 
had been unknown before.

But in proportion as you drew near the pon
derous cliff*, in the midst of which the lute 
town of Redrliff was situated, you "tingled 
again in the thick hustle and motioi of the 
world, ot men and women, and boys, and 
horses and dogs, and all living, moving and 
creeping things, that inhabit the wild district 
of Pennsylvania

Within the walls of the old stone jail, at 
the font of the mountain, a different scene bad 
been that morning Witnessed. There chained 
to a stake in the miserable dungeon, damp ami 
scarcely illuminated by one ray of light, now 
lay the emaciated form of one whose final uoom 
seemed near a’, hand. A few hours before,his 
wife and little daughter had travelled a hun
dred miles to meet him on the threshold of the 
grave—they met, and from that gloomy vault 
the song of praise ascended with the ascending 
sun, and the jailor, as lie listened to the melo
dious voices of the three persons whom be 
looked upon as the most desolate, and who 
of a I in the wide world, blended sweetly to 
getlier, and chaunting the beautiful hymn—

“ Il i" the Lord, should I distrust 
Or contradict his will l"

almost doubt d the evidence of his senses, and 
stood fixed in astonishment at the massy door. 
Could these be the voices of a murderer, and 
a murderer’s wife and child 1

The brief and to lie final interview had pas 
sed, however—those unfortunate ones had 
loudly commended each other to the kerpiag 
of their heavenly parent, and p..rted—he, to 
face the assembled multitude oil the scaffold, 
and they, as they said, to return by journeys 
to their sorrowful home ; the convict, worn oat 
with sickness and watching, now slept.

His name was John Creel, his place of re
sidence said to be in Virginia. He had been 
taken up while travelling Horn the northward 
to his home, and tried and convicted at the 
county town some miles distant, for the mur
der of a fellow traveller, who had born* his 
company from the lakes, who was ascertained 
Lj have a large sum of money with him, and 
who was found in the room in which hr slept, 
at a country inn, near Redrliff, with his throe 
cut. Creel had always protested his inno
cence, declaring that the deed was perpe
trated by some one while he was asleej, but 
the circumstances were against him,and though 
the money was not found upon him, he was 
sentenced to be hung, and was removed to the 
old atmie jail at Redcliff for security, the coun
try prison being deemed unsafe. This was the 
day the execution was to take place—the scaf
fold was already erected—the crowd pressed 
round the building, and frequent cries of 
" bring out the murdenr” were heard.

The sun at last told the hour of eleven, and 
there could be ne more delay—the convict’s 
eoll was catered by the office is in slice dance, 
who roused him with the i* lor mar ion Viet all 
woo ready without, and hid him hasten to hie 
execution—they laid hands upon him, and

pinioned him tight, white he looked up towards 
heaven in astonishment, as one new born, only 
s.iid, “ the dream, the i.reani.” “ And what 
ol tiie dream, prisoner ? ” said the sheriff. 
“ \uu would do me a greet kindness if you 
w ould dream j ourself and i:.e out of tiiis ac
cursed scrape.” “ 1 dreamed,1' replied the 
convict, “ that wliile you read the death war
rant to me on the scaffold, a man came through 
the crowd, and stood before us in a grey dress, 
with it white hat and whiskers, and that a bird 
fluttered over him, and sung distinctly—this 
is Lewis, the murderer ol the traveller.”

The officers and jailor held a short consulte- 
tion, which ended in a d •tetminetion to look 
sharp alter the man in & ^yv.with the while 
hat—accompanied with many hints of resig- 
nalion of the prisoner, arid the possibility of 
l.is innocence being asserted by a supem-.tu- 
ral agency—the piiaou doors were cleared, and 
Creel, pale and leeblc, wi'h a hymn book in 
his hand, and a mien of all meekness and hu
mility, was seen tottering from the prison to 
the scaffold. He had no sooner ascended it, 
Hi n hi. eyesbegan to wander over the vast 
< oncouise of people around him with a scruti
ny that seemed like faith in dieams— and 
while the sheriff read the Warrant,the convict’s 
anxiety appeared to increase—he looked, ai d 
hen rai-td his hands ami eyes a moment to
ward* the clear sky, as if breathing a last eja
culation, when lo ! as he resumed his hist 
position, the very person he described, stood 
within six feei of the ladder. The pri'oner’s 
eve caught the sight, and flashed with fire, 
while he called out, “ there is Lewis, the 
murderer of tlv- traveller,” and the jailor at the 
same moment seized the stranger by the col
lar. At/irat he attempted to escape, but be
fog serur d, and taken before the Magistrates, 
he confessed the deed, detailed all the parti
culars. delivered up part of the money, in
formed where another part was hidden, and 
was fully committed for trial—while Creel 
was turned loose, and hastened like a man 
out of his senses, from the scaffold.

Three days had elapsed—Creel had va
nished immediately after his liberation, when 
the pretended Lewis astonished and confound
ed the magistrate» hj declaring Creel to be 
her husband, that shevhail assumed the dis
guise, and iwrfonqed the whole part by his 
directions, thaihê h»4 given her the money 
which lie had, til) then su< c.ssiulh < mm'.ti
ed about hie peflo* : and that the whole, 
from the prison to tm sc «fold scene, was a 
contrivance to effeflt ht» «senne, which hav
ing effected, she was regard U s* of conse
quences. Nothing could be done with her ; 
she was again sat at liberty, and neither her 
nor the husband hap been heard of again.
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above ordinary life, gives it a respite from de
pressing cares, and awakens the cmisciousne» 
of its affinity with what is pure and noble. In 
its legitimate and highest efforts, it has the 
same tendency and aim with Christianity ; that 
is, to spiritualize our nature. True, poetry has 
been made the instrument of vice, the pander 
of had passions ; but when genius thus stoops, 
it dims its tires, and parts with much of its

Ewer ; and even when jioetry is enslaved to 
entteusness or misanthropy, she cannot 
wholly forget her true vocation. Strains of 

pure feeling, touches of tenderness, imaves of 
innocent happiness, sympathies with suffering 
virtue, bursts of scorn or indignation at the 
hollowness of the world, passages true to our 
moral nature, often escape in an immortal 
work, and show u* how hard it is for a giltei' 
spirit to divorce itself wholly from what is 
good. Poetry has a natural 'alliance with our 
best affrétions. It delights in the beauty and 
sublimity of the outward creation and of Uro 
•oui. It indeed portrays, with terrible energy, 
the excesses of the passions ; but they ere pas 
-ions which show a mighty nature, whk* 
are full ef power, which command awe, and 
excite a keep though shuddering sympathy.—

Its great tendency and purpose is, to carry 
the mind beyond and above the beaten, dusty, 
weary walks of ordinary life ; to lift it into a 
purer element; aid to breathe into it more 
profound and generous emotion. It revests to 
us the loveliness of nature, brings back the 
Ireshiuss of eaily feelings, revives the relish 
ot simple pleasures, keeps unquenched the 
enthusiasm which warmed the spring-time of 
our being, tclines youthfnl love, strengthens 
our inteiest in human nature by vivid deline
ations ol its tenderest and loftiest feelings, 
spreads our sympathies over all classes of soci
ety. knits us by new ties with universal being, 
and, through the brightness of its prophetic vi
sions, helps faith to lay hold on the future life.

We arc aware, that it is objected to poetry, 
that it gives wrong views and excites false 
expectations of life, peonies the mind with 
shadows and illusio' *, and builds up imagina
tion on the ruins of wisdom. That there is a 
wisdom, against which poetry wan, ‘he wis- 
dom of the senses, which makes physical com
fort and gratification the supreme good, and 
wealth the chief interest of life we do no de
ny ; nor do we deem it the least service which 
poetry renders to mankind, that it redeems 
them from the thraldom ol this earthborn pru- 
den. e. But, passing over this topic, we would 
observe, that the complaint against poetry as 
abounding in illusion end deception, is in the 
mam groundless. In many poems there is more 
of truth than in many histories and philosophic 
theories. The fictions of grnius are often the 
vehicles of the sublimest verities, end its flash
es often open new regions of thought, and 
throw new light on the mysteries of our being. 
In poetry, when tin letter is falsehood, the 
spirit is often profoundeet wisdom. And if 
truth thus dwells in the boldest fictions of the 
poet, how much more may it be er.peeted ie 
his delineations of life ; for the present life, 
which is the first stage of the immortal mind, 
abounds in the materials of poetry, and it is 
the high r.ffice of the herd lo detect this divine 
element among the grosser labors jnd plea
sures of our earthly bmng. Life ia not wholly 
prosaic, precise, tame, and finite. To the gift- 
ed eye, it abounds in the poetic. The affec
tions, which spread beyond ourselves and 
stntch far into futurity ; the workings of 
mighty liassions, which seem to arm the soul 
with an almost superhuman energy ; the inno
cent and irrepressible joy of infancy ; the 
Minim, and buoyancy, and dazzling hopes of 
youth ; the throbbing» of the heart, when it 
first wakes to love, and dreams of a happiness 
too vast for earth ; woman, with her b/aely, 
and gr.ue.and genllen«Bs,and fullness of feel
ing, ami ilepth of affection, and blushes of pu
rity, and tones and looks which only a moth
er’s heart can inspire ;—These are all poeticaL 
It is not tiue that the poet paints a life which 
dons not exist. He onV. xtracts and concen
trates, as it were, life's ethereal essence, ar
rests and condenses its volatile fragrance, 
brings together its scattered beauties, and pro
fond* ils more refined but evenescent joys. 
And in this he docs well ; for it is good tn feel 
that life is not wholly usurped by cares for 
subsistence, and physical gratifications, but 
admits sentiments and delights worthy of a 
higher being.

MISCELLANEOUS SELECTIONS.

Saiwt Foix—the ingenious author of Essaya 
on Palin, having one day entered a Coffee 
House at the dinner hour, and observed lomw 
fine taking a jelly, said, loud enough to be 
heard hv the party, “ a jelly makes but a poor 
dinner.” Offended by this remark, the gtn- 
tleman turning to him who made it, said, « . >at 
it was hi* own choice, and he thought it vary 
ntnm-re any one should find fault with him.*

‘ That may be,’ replied Foix, ‘ but yov will 
allow, sir, that jelly makes but a poor dinner.* 
This repetition of his observation irritated the 
stranger to such a degree, that some further 
altercation terminated hy his demanding im
mediate satisfaction. As It was then the eas
tern of every eaetege armed they had merely 
to draw their small swards, when the agprsasi 
toon received hi» adversary’s weapon j an


